Abstract: This recent paper by Marotzke and Forster [1] has received media attention because it claims to have shown that the recent pause in surface temperature rise was the result of natural variability, and that climate models are not systematically overestimating the global warming. Nicholas Lewis [2] has already commented about the serious statistical errors in the paper that make the conclusion unsustainable. We note here that their supporting evidence is actually alteration of pre-selected data to sustain the global warming narrative. The "observed trends" of Marotzke and Forster are not based on the truly measured temperatures in every world gridded cell of the land and sea since the 1860s, but only on a reconstruction based on selected, scattered data that are continuously recalculated to resemble the climate model outputs.
The unreliable global temperature reconstructions
The claim that worldwide temperatures have abruptly taken an incredible leap upwards to their most elevated level in 1,000 years is based entirely on three official data sets. They are based on measurements taken on the Earth's surface and cover the world temperatures since the end of the 1800s. A first variant is assembled by the United States NASA Goddard Institute for Space Studies (GISS), an alternate by the United States National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and the other by the The three surface records drew a large portion of their information from a single source, the Global Historical Climate Network (GHCN), overseen by the United States National Climate Data Centre. The land surface temperature data bases all suffer from scattered information especially for the more distant past as there were not many stations around in the 1800s. The worldwide network of stations from which GHCN draws its data is flawed. Sometimes only data from only one particular station is used from a cell that includes many more stations. The Earth's surface is not reliably covered at all, and the coverage drastically changes with time. In the distant past, the number of recording stations was small and increased to the present time.
The number of stations available around 1990 was about 12,000, but, around 1990 the number of stations was cut to less than 6,000. Many of these remaining 6,000 stations are concentrated in places affected by the urban heat island effect and thousands of stations in rural areas were lost. The huge gaps in space and time were filled with a one-directional "infilling & homogenising" technique, effectively spreading the heat island warming to vast sur-rounding areas. This technique produces the sharp rise in temperature after 1990. The very latest warming is the result of the continuous "adjustments" of the temperature records invariably only in the upward direction. Figure 1 GISS changes on a month by month basis and changes throughout the entire record all the way back to 1880 are unfortunately the rule rather than the exception. The continuous data adjustment by GISS provides a pattern of continuous warming that the UAH data set simply do not support. The GISS result, like the NOAA and UK Met Office results, follows a continuous "adjustment" of the computational procedure that is not the simply update of the temperature records in the supporting station with freshly collected new data, and should not certainly be regarded as reliable source of information.
One would expect that once the computational algorithm to derive trends from a list of selected stations is set up, then the only change in time is the addition of new measurements. But the procedure is subject to continuous adjustments, with drastic reduction of the past recorded temperatures to magnify the warming in the present. It is this unwarranted adjustment that permits claims of continuing warming when the temperatures have been steady for almost 18 years. This explains how the GISS-reconstructed temperatures continue to warm to show every year the warmest year of the last 1,000 years while the satellite temperatures are almost flat since 1998.
The story of tampering with the temperature records is very well known, with examples from across the world.
Anthony Watts' blog http://wattsupwiththat.com/ is the most comprehensive source of information about how warming claims are supported by manipulating the observed evidence. The best report detailing the surface temperature manipulations is the work by Joseph D'Aleo & Anthony Watts "Surface Temperature Records: Policy-Driven Deception?" that may be found in [5] .
One of the first, most significant, examples of temperature manipulation, the lowered United States temperatures of the 1930s, was exposed by Steve McIntyre in his blog http://climateaudit.org/. McIntyre, uncovered /year, while the UAH result is 1.39-1.11·10 −2°C /year. Over the last 5 years, the difference is increasingly large, with the GISS result returning a +1.02-1.11·10 −2°C /year and the UAH result showing a cooling of −1.11·10 −2°C /year. The continuing warming by GISS is the result of a continuing "adjustment" of data.
in 2007 the retrospective adjustments made to the GISS United States surface records between 1920 and 1999. These adjustments turned an overall cooling trend into an 80-year upward trend. The "dust bowl" 1930s that were the hottest United States decade of the entire 20 th century disappeared with one single correction. One of the latest examples of data manipulation in Paraguay has been reported by Paul Homewood in his blog https://notalotofpeopleknowthat.wordpress.com/. He examined a country where GISS was showing temperatures rising faster than almost anywhere else. Noting that the supporting temperature records were very few, he focused on three rural stations covering a huge area, and found that the original data had been altered. The three stations showed temperatures had in fact declined over 65 years by a full degree. Only the manipulated data showed a warming. We show here some examples of what is the claimed "removal of suspicious records and homogeneity adjustment" in the latest alteration of supporting data of GISS v2 with v3 supporting temperature records. The list of NASA GISS stations is given in [6] . The GHCN data to 2011 are available from [7] . The GHCN recently adjusted data 2014 are available from [8] . If in addition to the pre-selection of "suitable" sites, the supporting records are also subject to continuous manipulations, the value of the GISS, NOAA and UK Met Office global temperature time series since the 1860 or 1880 is certainly minimal. These products are not observational evidence but only an adjustment to support the idea of global warming. Paraguay has at least 25 conventional weather stations distributed around the country. Eight of these stations have over 50 years of continuous records, while the remaining stations have short records or missing data. Only 12 stations are included in the GISS data base for Paraguay. The data on the left have been changed to the values on the right. The GISS v3 vs. v2 changes into significant warmings the measured coolings or steady-state trends. The most obvious correction is the lowering of past tempera-tures, but recent temperatures have also been moved upwards. These unwarranted corrections have been applied to a country of 406,000 square kilometres, and extended into neighbouring countries stations including Brazil, Argentina and Bolivia.
The adjustment of the temperature records in Australia is similarly evident in some of the GISS stations considered for the country. The manipulation of temperature records is not a prerogative of GISS, as the local Bureau of Meteorology is very well known to change the data sets not simply adding new data but more often arbitrarily revising the information for the past [10] [11] [12] [13] . Adjustments similar to those of all the stations of Paraguay were carried out for Australian stations as Darwin and Alice Springs, Northern Territory, Wilson Promontory, Cape Otway and Ballarat, Victoria, Adelaide Airport, South Australia, Eucla, Western Australia, Yamba, New South Wales, Brisbane/Eagle Farm, Queensland, Carnarvon, Western Australia, Port Headland, Western Australia Willis Island, an external territory of Australia. Cooling or steady-state records have been transformed into significant warmings, claiming homogenization with data for the past which does not exist while deliberately neglecting what was actually measured by thermometers.
The GISS reconstruction, like those of NOAA and UK Met Office, are manipulations of reality to prop up the concept of global warming at a time when temperatures have been stable for 18 years. The correct way to determining how accurate are the climate model predictions on a global basis is certainly not to adjust the temperatures as far back as 1880 or 1860 to obey the global warming narrative. The work by Marotzke and Forster fails to provide a real validation of the models only comparing computational values with other computational values. The concern about the fidelity of climate models is very well motivated as climate models systematically overestimate the response to radiative forcing from increasing greenhouse gas concentrations. 
A Examples of GISS v2 vs v3 changes in the supporting temperature records

